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HOWARD q .Afsnirfairtaress of Welt
Piper,- No. 18, Word Strict, Pittsintril. Pa.—

dave always on hand an extensive assortment of Satir
tllatseel and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
natation Borders, of the latest style and handsome

xttter.us, for papering balls, parlors and chambers.
- They manufactureand have on hand aratt- times-
Printiag, Writing, Letter, Wrappinz and Tea Paper,Bon
Wet. and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer for sale
on the most.ac_commodating terms; and to which they

4uoite the attention-01 merchant:, and others.
ALSO—Blank Books of ail kinds and the bestquality,

Beano! Books, etc. always on hand and for sale as above
N. B. Etagst nd Tanners' Scraps' taken in exchange.

t .

:.11.0V.A.L.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, 1 hat he has removed from his old stand, I

to.the corer of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppositethe Ex
Change Ifotel, where he has fitted up a large Purto FORT".
WARE Room. and univ offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of PIA.NOS ever offered in this market.
tits pianos consist of difcrent patterns, of superior

ttolSe Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
and ccmstrtieted throughout of the very best ma-

terials,w Welt,for durability, and quality oftone, as well
.44 touch, liewarrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

melts to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to our.
eitase to call and examine his assortment before purcha.
.sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Lowas, for
eash,than any other establishment east or west of the
tuountains. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,

rift 1.()• Oppo;iti the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

gill E.llll)4ctlber pas, Just received front Philadelphiaaui
New York, with a gcrieral and extensive assort.

ment of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every article in his line of business, which he is deter.

mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

lie believes lie can Jifer stronger inducements than any
elmila establishment in ilitscity to country Physicians

and Mc-rchanis, who wish to supply themselves With
Drags and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the iitmoitt core, and are warranted ofthe bestqual-
My and tiniforin strength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Fannin.' can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmeticsofevery description.

The-undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal en

port-heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of the sales anti transaction ofthe tstab
liChment—precaution and accuracy in compoundi med.
eines—and by industry and perseverance, to men n Ina
rease of ptitille patronage

WILLIAM THORN

La1 what makes your Ierth so unusually white?
QueothJosh's duicloia to him Vother night,
To make yourslook so, with a grin, replied lost.,
I Ye brOught y ou a bottle of Thorni"Pooth Wash,

the best now in IBC., So !Air. gentlefolks say,
And since they have trl,M this, east all others away
But to prorett the best; to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sat, at The lustre amine.

Thentryll is great tooth wash,
The. Teaberry tooth washy,

And see Ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
[laving tried Dr..,Thorn's 'Pea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo
sition, i cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as
It he oneoft he most pleasant Tooth Wasl:es now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
. I take pleasure in stating, having made useof•'Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," U tit it is one of the best den-
trlfites In use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-

ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragraoee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. r.i. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,'? and have found it to be an extreme•
ly pleasant dentifrice, esereisinz ,a moat salutary Influ-
ence over the Teeth and inns; preserving those Indis-
pensable membersfrom premature decay, preventing the
accatrittlation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

Ing thoroughly tested its virtues. we take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar•
tklgof,the kind new in use.
.11RORiRTRO.V. JAMES P JACK.
ROBiT H PEEBLES, CHAS C SCULLY,

C DARRAGH. WM .APCANDLESS,

M MOORHEAD, JAR S CRAFT.. • - -

HL RINO WALT, L S JOHNS.
Prepared and sold by W I Ltd AM THOEIN. Apotheca-

ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

tit all the principa Drug;lits', and Tuttle's Medical Agen-
t, Fourth btreet. sep

10 FEM AL,P.S.—Thele k a large class of Females in
this City who frnmilirir coullnueti ,;ittlng, to which

theiroccu nationsobligethent,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertinn, sense of heaviness extending over the whule head,
ititolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
--stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The ocen.
atonal use of Ole medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ofen found
highlybeneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aid and assist digest ion,restore the bowels
to a proper cooditlon,enliven the spirits, impart clear.

ness to tire complexion,purify lite blood, and promote
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. In the Diamond
1110ttsburgh.Price 25cent.; per box, with full directions.

MARK—TN:on- 1y place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tetter Itch Ointment.

10OR tlie cure of every variety of 'FETTER,the ITCH,

r and all diseases of the Skin, has proved itself more
efficacious titan any other preparation for the same pur•

pose in use.
Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procured

and puttlished of its efficacy from School Teachers. Pro-
prietors of Tactoties.*Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

.Captains ofvessels and others. were it not for the deli-
cacy in having their names published in conoection with

;ugh disagreeable affections.
'By the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment in corjunc•

lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, lie

will suarautce to cure nny disease common to the skin,
4tiovegyer bad, or of however long standing, or refund the
money. 'There are however very few Instances hut can

.be cured by the Ointment alone:.
Price -25 cents a Bee-
,Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei.

dy's Health Emporium,l9l 1%. Second st. Philadelphia,

and by B. A. FAfIXESTOCK k Co. corner of Wood

.and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TREsettileriber would respectfully inform thecitizets
of Pit'i nirgh, Ailegheny and their vicitities, that he

has emmenced manufacturing the article of Lard Ot

and Candles. lie iniend-i making but one quality, which

will equal the best made in the Union and not surpassed

by the best winter strained sperm 01l either for machinery

("churning, without its offensive properties, and one

*third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

'ItURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri,

ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that

it isnot necessary to purchase any new angled lamps that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burs the

lard oil in. Persons wishing. a pure and brilliant light

Can obtain 'thy calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly

opposite the Poet Office M. C EDDY.

The attentionof Wivalesalk dealers, Charehea a nd

elitists rtipectltttly soheiiod,

SI S.-11111 thikbarrels grill bear themaeicirti1343 IC.

NDIinDU ENTEIRPRIZE•
UNITED STATES,

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation•of Merchandise and Prodne

Between
PITTSBURGH .1.N1) PHILADEI. 2 1114 AND

FITTSB UR OR AND 'BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK • AND BOSTON.

HEVIN I; respect fully, inform the public that they
• have completed their arrongementsfor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND II'sIDSPENDE,NT PRINCIPLES.

The public bas long wished for individual competition
in Transportation on the Politic Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
SiateofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Indlvidna, ,, owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the CarryingTrade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the C.tptaitis who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.I The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTconsportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; ma-

i flee it to say, that the detention, toss,separation and dem-
iago to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments

I between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
I Boat most effectualf*rentoved.

The Portable Boat passesseS the great advantage too,

of being well eeatitated and cool in Summer; which pre.
vants Float' from souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

11. Devine, stowing as he does, between the owners
of goodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and etlaallY
Interested In protecting the interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

lie Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York,and Boston in the
shortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into no coin.

binallan with otherLines,but always stand ready to carry
out the prlncinlesof hisLine, and contract for freight on

I the very lowest terms.

1 Cl:IrTo give undoulited.security to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
by which all inerchandize shipped by title Line will be

llnsured without any additional expense to the owner.
11. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him

at Pittsburgh, pay freight and chargcs to Stearn_ floats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge

for advancing or commission.
H DEVINE A g,cnt,

N0.45 Water ct., Pitl64urgh
THOS. BORDID'Il: Agent,

1272 Market strecl, Philadelphia.
MOORE ASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4 RIBBER°, Agents.
Cincinnati. Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. ItIeADASI, k Cs., Agent
27 Old Slip New YoMarch 10 .111.13

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
APoixtk St Use...trona the U. :3. Bank.

Wll. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

/1 1)RESPECTFULLY informs the nubile that he
has rem ”ed his ready made coffin ware-

house to the buildlng recently Jrruplvd by Mr.
ft. G. Berford, directly opposite toe old stand,

where be Is always prepared to :Mind promptly
to any orders In his line, and by strict attzation

to all the details of thebusiness a an Undertaker,

kopes iu merit public confidence. Be will be prepared
at ALLnocas to provide Hearses, Biers. C. loges and
every requtsite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
ountry will he promptly attendcd to.

ills reildence is in the same building with his wan

house, where those who need his services may find him
at any lime. RIPPRINCIV:

lAD'I . RZV. 1011/4 ELACIL. D D.

/CDOPRIDDLY, REV. RODILIT MITE, D. D.

DOZ PATTON. /IV. Skit-DEL

W. s.m'cLraz, ANY. :lawn vas.,
SAL, DARIUS, RIV.J•DIZS Y. DAVIS.

sap 10 MOMS. P. 13D' !FT.

AR id FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for saleF his farm, lying In Ross Township 41 miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containlns 114 acres ofintid of w Mel

60 are cleared and under fence, i s ml 5 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 scod Orchards of Apple, 1 few Peach and
Cherrytrees—tile Improvements are a utrze frame house

containing 10fOtiMfi well furnished, calculated for a Ta

vent o private Dwelling,' frame Barn 2S by 60,stone

ha.ernott, and stabling, sheds End other oat houses 'Oil •
aide for a tenemeni;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. anda well of excellent water, with n
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Alle..;heny market, there Is no place now offered for

sale with morelndueeme.nt to those wishing to purchase

near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for

farther nartieularsapply to the proprietor at Ills Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner of Virein Alley.

LA IVR ENCE
N. B. If not sold before the lot of October next. It

will he divided into 10 and 20acre lots togull pur
10
,ba

see

Regular Morning Packet for Beaver.
rime 'fast runnina and well known

Sicamer
&LEVI: LAND,

lisstriucc, Master, wilt depart daily from Pair-

burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at I o'clock P M,

For freight or passage. apply on board, or to

BIRNIINGIIAM &CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal parl.er to Cleveland. Ohio

Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal,connecling with steamer Cleveland at Bea-
ver,whi he in operation Immediately on openint ,of nav-

rnar '6 -tf

Pius cured by the t se of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and Ctrman Aperient Pills

Dr.llarlieh—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency flop you for the sale of your medicine.
formed an acquaintance wiJi a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject. to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he veryseldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using yourPills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, kc. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambershug,Pa.

in'Officeand General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

AS USUAL.
-nkTO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

I come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, titan it is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Tetterand Itch Oint-

ment, with the words .Dr Leidy's Tetter end Itch Oint.
'tient,' blown in the glass, besides containing his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Teter and Itch Ointment, has proved more

I efficacious than any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally,

It has been employed In schools, factorl!s, and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their

contagious nat Ile, with the moat unexampled success;
certificates and recommertdatlons have been heretofore

published from them, and numerous others might be ob.
tamped forpubllcation,but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published In connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affect ions

Its no single instance has it ever been known to fail.

It has been used upon Infants and by persons of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe contains no mercury In Its

composltion.and maybe usednunder all circumstances.
Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold

it Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign ofthe Golden Ea•

gle and Berpents,l and by B. A. FA IMESTOCg 4. CO.
oner of Woad and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

.Tollt

~_: .
.

Gentaglests •plaeases, - pod Change of
'-Tenaperament.

KrtVater must tie adapted to the natute of the hsh

or there will be no propagation of the species. The

soil must be adapted to the seed, or there will be no in

crease. The climate dint-have those matters in it which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagiou, poi-

sons, or they will become extinguished, as a lamp that

Is nnsamilled with oil. So it is likewise with the hu-

man frame, it cannot he materially affected by epidenti-

eafor contagious rualadies,zinteee there he those matters

floating in toe circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. fly I urifying our .bodies with the Baswinezzu
PILLS, which Lave affinity with those impurities upon

which contagion feeds, we may ..lways feel secure,

whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may

have it, bat it will soon be over, our sickness will be

the affair of a day or two, while those who have been

too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, Miller
die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsleknees.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; arid it Is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat anti molature are powerful agents in-pro,

during disease, and that constant DRY and constant WET

weather are both favorable to Its generation; it does not

signify WHAT We call it; it may be ntle, it Itlay he t'lliOUS
fever; it may be yellow feverA it may be dysentery; It

may be rheumatism; it may be bronchitis; it may he chol•

ie; it may be constipation ofthe bowels; It may be infla-
elation ofthe bowels; it may be inflamation ofthe stom-

ach; It may he a nervousaffection; still it is disease, and

a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because the)

remove all impurities front the body, all that can in any

manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat-

ter how called; thus these pills are not only the moat
proper medicine. but generally the only medicine that

need or ought tobe used. At tire present lime it Is every

man's duty who wishes to secure his health to use them;

It Is the duly °revery one who knows anything of their

health restoring poweis,t 0 make It known'le his Imme-

diate circle, For there are some alarming signs, which

tell ofthe approach of disease. The sodden changes of

temperament are more to be feared and guarded against
than any contagious malady.

The trimness has left many insect) a state of weak
ness that there Is In them a great susceptibility to be af-

fected by these changes ofthe atmosphere and contagious

maladies; but by the timely use ofBrandreth's Pills, even
now this susceptibility can bele a great measure tann.
ed, and power given the system to resist these morbific

poisons, and the sudden changes in the weather with
which It may he brought In contact during the nest fifty

days. Nature has formed the bowels ofthe evacuation of

all unhealthy humors, and iftnan would but use commoir

sense, he would take care they performed this office faith..

fully, IC the bowels are out of order; if too slow or too

fast, a few doses of BR•NDRYTII Pttt.s will bring them

to order. Ask the matt who was dying from constira-
led trowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth's

Pills. Ask him who had dysentery for sls montlt,, and

every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran-

dreth Pills cured him in a week. So with other dire:wee.
Twelve Brandretli Pills rubbed town In I a pint of mo_

lasses, cured a little boy ofan ulcer of the face, whieli
was rapidly spreading to his eyes, and which a doz-
en doctors had tried to cure, but could not; the
poor parents would have given h•lf they were worth
to have had it cured, but every thing they tried did no
good, until they gave it a teaspoonful of molasses every

day, in half a pint of which they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills.. before the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was cured, And yet sonic foolish
people call Brandreiles Pills a quark medicine. It would

he well If there were a few more such quack medlelnev.

Will all your pretended Sarsaparilla Compounds cure

like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you to persons

CURIO. as Dr, Brandretb ran? Can they point out to

you people who had been helpless for years f con ER-

-1 Repay and St. Vitus' Dance who have been cored by

their remedies? If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth can.—

Can they point out to you a person who for twenty

I year-, had never had a .tent without having nsed mcd-

trine, or mechanical mean.; and whom the Brandreth Pills
cured In a Menthe and gave him as healthy evacuations
as he had when he was a child. if they cannot, Dr.

Brandreth can.
The BRA NDi; Ertl PILLS not only do rare, ell cures

btu diseases. hut it can be demonstrated, that by their
timely use, they most Infaltirty cure. In a very short

time. Dr Brandreth will bring before the public a con-
centration of the virtue, of the Brandreth rut., both it:

the form of fills. anti In a fluid form, and that he 111% 111

explain the rearms of the cores that must nece.-arily be

the tesult of Aging the BR %NPRE'TI AN REM ED. ES:,

whether they be internal or external. I have just re-

ceived the C 351, of It medical gentlen an who tetides at

Sherbrooke Canada, who for twenty years was sorely

afflicted with disease, %% loch came out In blotches and

scabs all over his hotly. This gentleman so far forgot

the reludiees which too often curse his profession, as
to apply personally to Dr. Brandreth, and his eour.:e

proved a happy one; within six months lie,was entirely

cured of his miserable and tormenting i'isc.a-e ti) the

use of the •Ilfamlti lit Pil
The use rifthe Brandreth Pills ran in no caw. do it,ju-

ry. because they are made ofthere herbs and roots rive.

rimier has folio proved always harmon'ze writ the hu•

man hody body. The oiniss,on of purging with them

cases °flack !less, is often the ceu'e oh u long attack, otter
endingtonly by cessation oftic-.

Flow important i is that this course 1111,01-lill i.e pill, ltd;

it will not only he the surest tneans ofrestoring, but'n

it will In a treat tneastve prevent he rectifier ce of

constitutional maladies—lt will surely weaken the ma-

lignity of the titlarks and In time secure robust health,

As with all valuable medicines the Brandretli I'i':s
have been shamefully counterfeited, b .t I have ,uereed.

ed In having exalted THREE LABELS, (and which

are appended to ear II box) of such intrinsic workmanship

a. to Ind defiance 10011 future ImPators, Now, honey. ,
et, a new evlt resettle itself. My adverilsement- ate

taken verbatim, and u.ed by all the medicine nom_

gets of the doe. who merely take my name out tied

ins rt the nntne of their medicine In the place of Bran

dreth'. Pills occupied in lire advertisement thugstolen

from me. Tittle will prove how these speculative gee

tlemen sustain themselves.
My FettaDS may rest satisfied that I shall, so long

as my life anti energies are pe ra it t d me by en OVER-

RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personalty to tire

preparation of the. Brandreth Pills, and the tiro.,

properties which have thus far rendered them so pope

tar, with situ be continued uniusioared.
B. BRANDRETII, M. D.

The Brandreth Pills arc sold by one agent In every

place of Importance throughout the world; each agent

having a ceitificate of agency from Dr. fliand•eth, hay-

Ing fac-similes of labels on the 13randdreth rut boxes en:
graved thereon.

BRANDIaKI H'S PILLS are sold at 25 eta. per box,

with full directions at the PRINCIPAL Orrier,24l Broad-

way, 214 Bowery. 1891 Hudson street.
The following nue duly appointed agents for the rule

ofthe Brandreth Pills In
PirrsioßOH--G• H. LEE.
Stewaristown —Chessman 4- Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos. Carnwell.
Cranberry Tp.—R. If, McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4. Co.
Prospect—O. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtersville—Peter Masser.
Portersville John Officer.
Mt. Pleasant—H. 4- J.LippeneOtt.
Laughlinstown—J. 4- C. Moore.
West Newton—M. P. Snillh,

Youngstown—MeAtte 4 Co:
novlB—w3t.

Q.IURGIII7.A 1, INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA I, IN
STRUM ENTSI— T. dfcCartAy, Cutlersad isrigii-al

Instrument Alaker, Third street, mart, opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
rhysictans. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

utrutnents madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

'ally solicited.
N. E. Allarticles warranted of titeliest quality,and

rig dorre as usual. sap 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
- ELIXIR.

Case of Lirer Complaint of 25 years ;landing.
This may certify that for twenty five years I was af-

flicted with pain in my side, which wns frequently no
severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment of various physicians
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweatlier.l was Induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that It has entirely removed. I have felt
no symptoms ofit for cora than a year past.

Northbridge, JuneB6 30, 1841. A MOS VIM iTE.
Thegenotne to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

Fourthstreet.

Ilenning's Fire ,roof Iron Chests.
PiTTIMUROH, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. DZIMING—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about
9 o'clock at night, the Planing,Grooving and Sash Man-
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4 'Co, with a large
quantity of dressed and undressed lumber, was all coma.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe whirl I bought of you some time back
was in the must exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirety red hot—l am pleased to inform you it was
opened at the Moseof the fire,and all the hooks, papers,
te.savedt—thisli the beat recommendation I can giveof
'hauling ofyour sates.

act THOMAS SCOTT.

Adams'Patent. "Zangaplay" AlillB.l
urAFE now been before
11 the public 3 years du•
ring which time several
ihoasands have been sold
and in daily use, M'e are

confident of being sustained
in saying they are the Stet
Coffee Mills in the Coi.ed
States, any wny you -fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses -if
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.---
Malleable Castings made to

order.

FAIRBANKSTATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, oral sizes, and most Improved

varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the uiaculaetti re r. L R. LiViNGSTON,

mar 2. —4.1 Frcont.ketween Ross and Grant sts.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP ti BROWNE

HAVE removed tbsi Paper Store from Market

street to No. Gt *Wood street,otte door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en
ittea.chambera, 4-c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. "re
all of whichthey offer for sale on accommodating to rine,

feb 14,1343.—dtf

PTO INVAIADS..II3
tXr flow important it is that you commence without

loss of time with Bevoirek-eu's Pmts. The) mildly but

surely remove all impurities from the blood, and nocase

ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-

Ittated Pills do not relieve as much V. Medicine can do.

Colds and coughs are more henentted by the Brandreth

Pills than by lozenges and caustics. Very well, per•

haps.as pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators ue
diseases from the human system. The linaseerrnf ILLS

cure, they do not merely relieve. they cure diseases,

whether chronicor recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the decor these all sufficient rills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Step Pima, January 21,11343.

Peeler Benjamin Breach-Mk—Honored Sin Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 em

Induced to makea puhlie acknowledgelint ofthe benefit

my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About

three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soou became very mach inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During hisattendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks

from its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at nielit the pain was AO great.—

Our first Dortor attended her for six months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. lie said if it was heal

ed up it would be her death, bettee appeared to be at a

loss how ta proceed, anti my poor wife still corailimed
to suffer the moat terrible tortures. tVe therefor* sought

other' aid In a flOtanteal doctor, who said when he first

saw it that he. could soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once. To our surprise be gave her nu relief.

and acknowledged that It Minted all his still.
Thus we felt after bowie; tried duringone witole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

falling in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under the.,e circuity:lances we roncluded that

we would try your Universal Veget tide Pilictletermlited
to fairly tee' their curative etierts. To my wlle*:t• Ireat

comfort the first few doses atrorded•ereat teller of the
pain. Within one week, to the a.tonislunent of our

selves and every one who knew of the rase, I he sWelllni!
and thr Inflammation began toceases° that site fell quite

easy. and would sleep comfortably. and, air, alter six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and

again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 mouths. In a Dale over

two months front ?helium she first commenced the use

of your Invaluable Pills,?er ankle was quite sound ,and

her health better than it bad been in quite a t.tittle I of

yearshefore. 1 send you this statement after •wo v. ars

test of the cure, cousiderine it only an act of Justine t,

you and the public a' large.
We are, with much gra itude,

Very respectfully, - -

TIMOTHY EI.IZA A. LITTLE.

P The lintrintral Doctor pronounced the sore can

recoils. and finally said no good could be done. 11111,c8 the

whole of the flesh wa4 cut elf, and the hone scraped.—

Thank a kind Providence, thi, made u. re.ort to your
pills, which saved us from nil lorther misery, mid for

which we hope t he thankful. T. k L. L.

irrSold at 25 cent, per hog, with directions.
Oharrve the new labet4, each having upon it two sig-

natures of Dr. ttrandreth. it,, each boN of the genuine

has six sigualures—three Bettjapl n Brandreili and three

ft. Brandretli upon it.

The only place In Pittslmrgh where the re .1 Bran
dreth Pills can to obtained, in the Doctor's own office.

in the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,

the genuine Brandreth Pills can never he obtained in any
drug store.

The followin; are Ihe only a.:ent. appointed by Dr. It

Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal PM..

In Allegheny county:

PRINCITAL AUINT,G ❑ LEG, Pulsburgh
Mr. John Gums—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Rirmingliatn.
C. F. Welit—Elltahrtlttussn.
11. Rowland-51'Keettport.
rressly Irwin—Pleart:lnt
John Joh....ton—Nomertown.
Che.tstnan t Spaulding -Siewartstow
Arden 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarent um.
George Power --Fairy ucw.

David R Cuon- Pluto township.
Daniel Neate —Earl Liberty.

Edward Thoturon--Wilkilisburgh
Vni. o.llunter—Allen',. ma, 23. 11.43

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETICS EXTS.

The office rittsburell whirli was established fur the

purposeof eonStilutlng agents In the went, linving acearn

plishcd that object, Is now closed, and Mr. G. 11. Lti
Indic Diatnlnd, Market street, appointed my agent for

the sale of and Liniments RD Dr. Brandet Its agents

will Inerfore,undersiand,lhat DOI. will tend a travelling

agent through I liecountry once a year to collect moneys

for gales mode andre-supply news. The said traveller

will be provided witha power or attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,

together With all necessary vouchers andpapers,
Mr..), 1. l'oe, in my travellin% agent now in Pennsyl-

vanis, H. URA:3,0E111,M.titN.N. B, Remember M r. 13, • 11, Lee, in rear attire Mar-

ket is now my only agent in Vltisburgli.
New York,June lath, 1184.3,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
Itr An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It Serlitil mails

known how Lars mint lie prolonged and firsivrt ret

covered. o would not adopt the plan. rvidettre is

required that tile right way Is discovered. is what

those suffering from sickness want lo be satisfied ghoul.

For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health' his
body Is capable of? 'rho Is there that would not live

when his experience tan so mulch benefit Itittr-eir and

family? It is a melancholy fact that a very lrge pro-

portion of the most users I members or soctetyadie lie-

tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many Widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence of tnan.

kind not having in their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and ditticitltirw can be prevented

and the long and certain sickness, earl by assisting No-

ture,in theoutset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.

This is a fact, well understood to be so by thousands of

our citizens This medicine, If taken so as to purge

freely, will surely cure any curable disease. There Is

no form or kind ofsieknessthat it does not exert a cur•
alive influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all contageousrevers. There is not a medicine in the

world so able to purify the mass of blood and restore it

to healthy condition, as the 13randreth Pills.
The Brandretli Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-

nocentlitat the infant of a mor Ili old may nee then) if

medicine is required, not only withsafety but with a cer-
tainty orreceiving all the benefit medicine Is capable of

imparting. Females may use them in aft the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandrtth ['ills will insure

their health, and produce regularity lu the functions

of life. •

Thesame may be said of Brandrath's External Rem-
edy, scan outwardapplication in all external pains, or
swellings, or cores, it greatly assists the, cure. When

used where the skin is very tender or broken. it should

be mixed with oneor two pints ofwater,

a rare Tester Oensine BrandestA Pills,—Examine
the box ofPills, Then look at the certificate of agency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authoiltedagent must possess; If the three labels

on the box agree with the three labels en theeerttfleate,
f the Pills are tree—ifnot, they are raise,

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New Yorke

June 16.

Headache! Ileadiaciiii
Dr. BRODIE'S 4.7IrTY DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

A RE Dow known to thousands asa most extraordi oa
Ary reutt!dy for this afflietion as wells' the loran-

trovertibietfact oftheir curingDtilirEPSl A . Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positise elects of sold Nils. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, then.let them int buy them. lo

theretw.remarks, all fancy-or -imagination Is excluded,

and othing will be said of their merits, at any time

but what canbe fairly proved by respectable members of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of Alleev,heny city, and attested by one ofthejudg

es of the Court of Common leas of Allegheny co.fir.tcorranyP.-Civi;Janury 9,1343.

DR. Banat[,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yearspast been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising, from derangement of stomach and trowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended for rig ewe, have never derived any mate. '
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken Title Iwo boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. B. TURNER.

I am nequaMted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita-

tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.

T. respsciing Dr. Brodie's Pits, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIe.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at. the Brodonlan Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a

gents throughout the Union
Alle'y city Jan 9 1345 Jan 13—ly

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Winlam

Evans's Camomile Pills,

CICRTIFICATIS.—Letterfrom the Ilon. Ab'Wm 51'Clel•

InnSullivan County,East Tennessee, Meniberof Congress.
WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.

Sir—Since' have been in this city 1 have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin

faction, and believe it to he a mogvaluable remedy. One

of my :most' tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.

Tenneesee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,

and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

and :::ays it is invaluable. 5I r. Johnson, your agent at,
this place,e thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for 3,00. You cansend the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King fr Sons. Knoxville county, Tennes.

sec, or by land to Graham ¢ Rouston, Tazewell, tact

Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you bad agents In

several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of mid

rine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Montville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as 1 live .near there.

YGUIS respectfully,
ABRAHAM 51'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

Por sale Witole.saleand Retail, bEy SEI,I ERS, Agent,

No. 20, Wood streel ,lielow Second.

DR. %VILLA AM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past -recovery. from convulsions. As soon
ns the Syrup I, rubbed on the. gum., the child will recc v.

er. This preparation is so innocent, so eificaciOUs„ and so

pirnsaut, that nu child will refuse to let its Sums he rub.
bed with it. %Viten infanteareat the age of four morChs,

Out' there Is co appearance of teeth. one bottle of he
Syrup e 110111 g he laSed to open the pores. Parent-
~ever he without the syrup in the nursery whereriiere
are young Milldren, for if a child wakes in the night rs ith
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives case. by

opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent•

ing l'otivu 3io[lll, Fevers, 4c. For Sale Witol--ole and
ftelailby R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

Sep 10 No. 30.Woad street, below Second.

LIFER COMPLAINT cared by the use of Dr. liar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Tills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cored of
the ahovedistrestaing disease- His symptoms were pain

and %eight in the left side. loss of aepetite, vomiting,acid
eructations. a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,
rimed tongue. countenance changed tow citroneolor.difft-
cutty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating _rent de.

rairgement of the functions of the liver. Mr. R ichard-
had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief,until mom: Dr. Ilartich's Medicine, which termina-

ted in elieci in: a perfect cure.
Principal Ddire. 19 North r.l,lliiii 'Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of I,lber

rand Wood streets. srp 10

BARON VON HUTCHBLEI. HERB PI LLS.
These Pitts are composed of ileitis, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized in its circulation t broutth all the vessels,

whether etc the skin, the parts situated internally,or the

extremities; and a' all the secretions of the body aro
drat, . ti from the blood, I here isa consequent, increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the aletorbents
and exhalent, or discharging vessel.. Any morbid action
which may have taken place k corrected. all °biotic •
thins are remitted, the blood lap untied. and the body

realities air tre tette:lite. For 3 ale ‘Vholesalo anti Re
tauSy R E SELLERS, Aarot,

._,p 10 0.3 ) Wood ni. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil DiTauufactortr.

•
_

_

. %.

• itiraa -
•

'um

CONST.i.VTL Yon band a ,uperior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn al any temen,ture, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, witkotit
its offensive ritta.iltes, and one third cheaper, man.

utactured by the •=ubsrriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Foil Office• M. C. EDEY.

jan4 .18.43

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK ANDSCREW FACTORY._

V IUE subscriber having opened a .Itop No 68, second
streeLltetween Market and Wood streets,Plitsburgle

in count.< lien with the Factory in Firrningimm, rc,pect.
fully luf irnis hisfriends and the public, that he will be
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles In
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n !various d scriptions. or.
hand and made to order.

Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws,for Iron Worksond Screws for Presses,

made a. may lie required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call heron.

contracting for jobs, and examine his ariicics end prices.
Locks repaired and Jobbing gencrully done in .he best

manner,and an the lowest terms.
may 2—Bo JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

INIPORTANT FACTS.

DR. LEIDY'S SARSIPARILLL BLOOD BILLS, are appli•
cable in all eases, whether for Purgation or Parris

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap

villa thJir composition, which is not contained in any
other pills in existence. They ;treats° different from oth-

er pills in composition, being wag vegetable, and can
be employed at all times, without any danger, and re

nuking no restraint f; om occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases. yet it is not saying too much
ofthem, front the innumerable cures Performed by them
in every vat lety and form ofdisanise(certificaVs.of many
of which have been published from persons ofall defiant.
Illations, physicians, clergymen. and others) that they

seem to be almost nniversai in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickpe:s or disease, may rest

nssured they will be found more efficacious than anyoth
er pills in existence.

Prom the known reputation ofDr Leidy's Blood Pills,

'tis deemed necessary to remind the puhtle where they

may at all times procure the Leonine, as it is attempted
iD impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's, [l3-Be particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is coot fined on two aides
()reach box, (the boxes being ofpaper, and ohlong,square
shape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail. at Dr

Leidy's flealth Emporiam, 191 North Second Wee], be•
low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAHNEETOCX

CO.eorner of Wood and dirt4streetr, Agentsfor Pitts
burgh iniy It-17.
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IrFIBSubECTlber bill jest received We usimal 'apply.
'Landreth's Garden Seede,.ooneirthigla part of4.

Collowlirg kluds-all of the last year.scrop 4. warrastcd
genuine: - -.- •

....

rar sniBearags Egg Plant,
' p,

Beets, Endive, Peas, ' -
Leans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Bra:toll: '

Wttuce, Radisb, Borocoe,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,

Bakery, Carrot,
astu rtiuna, Cauliflower, Spitaah,

Squasb, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Claes, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parslej.,.

Corn, Mustard, (white and brs.wn)

&c. &c. &C. -

Tocether with a variecy ofPot 4- Sweet barbs aid tkmer
Eeeds,

icl•Orders for Seeds,Shrobsi Trees, to -kiret Cardeli.

ers lied o th ers will be received led promptly sucade4
F. L. etiOWDEL

No. 184Libefty.freed ofittepoil et.:
Ciacissati, Feharary 'l5, 1840.

Dr. Ewe/kr—Dear sir:--Permit mete take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my approttatina,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
'syrup of Pr.unusVirginiann, or Wild Cherry Bark. la

my travels of late I have seen in a great many instance*
the wonderful effectsof your medicine in relieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughlefg,
Wheezing, Choaktng of Phlegm, A Ethmatle attacks, 4.c..

14.c. I should not have written this letter, howeset, de
present all hotiol I have felt it my duty to add my testi,

many it, It fur some time, had It not been for a- late In..

stance where the medicine above alluded to was tfillt lee-

mental in restoring to perfect health an ',only child,''
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my at-

quaintance. ~I thank [leaven," said the limiting moth-
er, "my child is saved from the Jaws of death? 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! Is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Elyrop dr

Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In ttris or any

other country. lam certain } `eve witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with cote.

Plebnucress. I An using it myself in an olfpaw at.

tack of Br,onckitis, in which it proved effectu in ii la.

ceedi ngTy siiort lime, considering the severity ofthe ease.
i ran recomend IL in the fullest confidence ofita supertoy

virtues; l would advise that no family should he Without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are of
sured there is no quackery abort? it. R. JAcxson, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First I'resbyterlan laterals,
N. V.

sold by WM. THOR'S, wholesale ~1- retail, only agent
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Marketstreet. asp ill

ABOON TO THF, HUMAN BACEl—••Di+Caen
what rill destroy Life. and you are a great was

Distort,- ukat will prolong Life, and lA. uLtreht
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intelleetual, *jails sca

with which certain herbs Aare affinity. and °ref. leAlia
tie:, have power."
Dr. B. liiaudretb's External Reirnedy, or Liniment-

wl:lo, by its extraordinary powers, abetraet• Paia o,
St,retie,s; airs Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings
Rheumatic. Pains, or Stiffness, &Rine's of the 'Onto,
Terrors, Unnatural Ilardners, Stiff Nett sore Throw
Creep, Contractions of the moult", Scroraloos ea'
lar2einents, Tender Feet, and every description of Its
Jury affecting the Exterior ohne Haman name, toh
cured or greatly relieved by him wear-t• be •eficient
eziolled remedy.

CIRTITICATT..—The fOIIOWOI7 loU•r 4f01:11 Major Cet'.

eral Sandford, as to the qualities or the External Roue
dy, speaks volumes

Nxn• Tont, Feb. 9, 1942.
Dear Sir—NA-11),m obllee DIP with another 1.01.119 9f

your eztellent Liniment? It is errtainly the Lest of the

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my van's
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found it
productive of immediate relief irr several cares of enter
nal injury in my family. A few evenings sloes, al.
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroirp,
which was entirely removed In twenty minutes, hy rub.
bing her chest anti throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you on2lit to manufacture this Milton%
for xeneral use, instead of conening the use ofIt, no you-
have heretofore dune, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. EA fifDPORD
DR. ft. BRARrittrrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.

13-.--For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at ht.

office in the Diamond, D.ittshurgh. PRIClii-50 seat,

er hattie with directions. iep 10

/110 THOSE WlAillgEr OCEILIPATfONS TENSI TO
PR,ODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEA,,E.—TAI,

class of tudividual&ls very numerous. They are that
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work

men In feather stores, stonecutters, baker,. white teat
mancifaeturerd,aro all mote or less hab;ect to &seen* it
cording to the strength at their ooastitllltion. The bear
method to prevent disease, is the Demesne! ase of
medicine villetl abstracts from the cirealatiOr. SIPSeel*.
diens humors, and ehrels them by the boWelg. Teats*

In any form are I njuriout, es they only :At albs set.
day to make it morn Wet. Theme* of Bsandresh's nut

will insure health, heeause they take all !moire Oat ter
out of the blood; and the body I. not weak,esed bet
strengthened by their operatior; for theta 'wall:lWerills
do not force., but they assist nature, and arc not oppnaea
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr, Brandreth't Office, In the Diamoni.
PiLiAmrgn. Price 25 setts per hot, with full directlifni

MARK—Tire only place in Pittslnirgh where the

GENUINE Pillscan be obtalued,is theDoctor's ochrsOf
lice in the Diiimund. rep le

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING TAE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843--Patentgranted-to
Benjamin Blaudre6:,2oll3anua7y, 1893.

The extracts of which Brandretit's Pills aro com-
posed are obtained by this ttnitit patetttQd procep,
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac—-
tive principle of herbs is thus secured the sum*

as it is ip the
LAYING VEGETABLE-

The. Public shou'd be cautious ur medicines tee-

commended in advertiFmerits stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my Intl.:-
gunge, merely alteriN, the name. Time win show
these whnlesale deceb,ers in their true light,

THE IVIEDICENE OF THE PEOPLE.
tatr BR ANDRETIVS PILLS are the Peoph.'s

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily receom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETII
PILLSare growing every day more popular, their
virtues are extenditig their usefulness. The sick of
both sexesare dal:), deriving, benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be use,l with aevan,
tage. Blotchesor hair) lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, ro
with indigestion, so Kith coughs and colds, so with
costiveness., so with cancer, so ‘NI:11 hot presched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflieted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no cisticr.

Sold at '25 cents per boa, with directions.
Observe tire new labels each having upcn it eee.

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of t.be
genuine hassix signatores—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The can' iLACE in Pittsburgh where the stei
Brandreth Pills CA N sic OBTAINED, is the Doctor,*
own Office, Diamond back !of the Market Home
Mark, the G V. "Z II I!C F: BrandrethPills cannever Isiion
tair.ed in soy DRUG STORE. f

The following are the ONLY AGENTS eppoi skil
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the ssle of his. Vegeta.
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G 11 Lee—Principal Office, Diamand,rittsberek
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny. •
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.

_

C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown. .
H. Rna-tamd—M-cKeesport.
Pressly lrwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnsnn—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartirtowno
Asdell & Connell--Irlintwa.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentums
George Power—Fairview.

. 1
-i-.

David R. Coon—Plum TownAlip.. .-.Daniel Negley—F.ast Liberty. •

Edward Thomeson—Wilkinibes.
Wm. 0. Hunear—Altre's UMW


